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The War Fifty Years Ago

Echoes of the Federal Disaster at Ball's Bluff Major
Zagonyi's Celebrated Charge at Springfield. Mo.
Battle at Fredericktown, Mo., In the Department
Commanded by Brigadier General U. S. Grant Con-
federates Under General Jeff Thompson Defeated and
Forced to Retreat Action at Romney, Western Vir-
ginia, and a Series of Skirmishes In Kentucky.

By JAMES A. EDCERTON.
Copyright by American Preo Associa-

tion. 1S1L

A FTER the battle of Ball's Bluff
fjL there followed weeks of com-i- a

paratire Inactivity In military
affairs about Washington. It

was during this interval that the half
sarcastic pbrae was coined, "All quiet
along the Potomac."

There was one tragic aftermath of
the ill starred action near Leesburg
that deserves mention. It helped to
increase the burden of the president.
Colonel Bakr and Mr. Linooln hud
long been boom friend. C. C. Coffin,
who was. at MeClellans headquarters
when the president heard of Baker's
death, tells this incident, and It is re-

peated in Ida M. Tarbell's "Life of Lin-
coln."

It was a bright October afternoon,
and Mr. Lincoln, as was his habit,
went to headquarters for the latest
news from the front. After greeting
the correspondents he followed an at-
tendant into General MeClellan's room,
after which there was Filenee except
for the click of the teleirraph instru-
ments. "Fire minutes passed." said
Mr. Coffin, "and then Mr. Lincoln, un-
attended, with bowed head and tears
rolling down his furrowed cheeks, his
face pale and wan. his breast heavir.g
with emotion, passed through the!
room. lie almost fell as he stepped
into tne street. e Kpran;r involuntari-
ly from our seats to vmir assistance,
but he did not fall. With both bands
pressed upon his henrt he wa'kfd d.wn
the street, not returning the salute of
the sentinel pacing his beat Ivfore tin
door.

"General McClellan came a moment
later. 'I have not much news to tell
you,' he said. 'There has bw-- n a move- -

niCDt of the troops across the I't"tnac
at Edwards Frry. under General j

Stone, and Colonel Raker is reported
killed. That is alout all I cau give
von. " j

Zagonyi's Charge.
During the week ending Oct. 2S

there were several actions of tuiuor
importance in other parts of the coun-
try. th most thrilling of which was
the celebrated rharge of Fre-
mont's iMjdygunrd. led by Major
Zngonvi. at Springfield. This

n tin- - 25th. ZnvonyJ was a Hunga-
rian who had seen service lu the old
world There were only about l."V

men in the bodyguard. Co-ope- ting
with tbern before the charge was
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lead your he then shouted. "Let the
watchword be 'The Union and Fre-
mont 1 Draw sabers! By the right
liank quick trot march !"

Where Impetuosity "Won.

To get at the enemy it was nees-6ar- y

to traverse a narrow lane, where
the Federals were subjected to a mur-
derous fire. At the end of this lane
was a stout rail fence that had to be
thrown down. Notwithstanding these
obstacles the guard swept through
with a shout like thunder. Beyond
the lane the Fnloa commander sent a
detachment of thirty men against the
center of the Confederate cavalry, and
with such impetuosity was the charge
made that the opposing line "was
broken. Zagonyi th?n ordered hlfl
whole line to charge In open order,
and they s'rifk th foe with whirl-
wind velocity, sending the southern
infantry scampering to cover in a
nearby wood anl driving the cavalry
pellmell into the town, fighting them
through the streets and finally captur-
ing or dispersing them all.

When the cari:sge was at its height
in the streets o Spri::g?'e;d the I"ri'"n
women faced the danger and came out
of their houses to wave handkerchiefs-an-

cheer the victors on. The slaugh-
ter was fearful. More than half of
Zaeonyl's force was killed, wounded
or missing. Several of the men h;--

two or three, horses shot under them.
but captured Confederate and:
went on. The oharsre strrlcd at about j

4 o'clock in the afternoon, and It was j

dark when the fighting ceased. Theiv
were nearly twenty charges thro?i;:Ii
the streets. When it was ail over Za-

gonyi released the T'nion prsonirs that
he found in the town and raised the
stars and stripes over the courthouse.
Then reassembling the home puurd
and leaving about twenty additional
men t look after the do:id and wound-
ed he gathered together the seventy of
his men left and returned to Fremont's
main army, which was then approach-
ing. Major Zagonyi reported that he
had captured twenty-seve- n prisoners,
sixty stands of arms and .Si.ffcxj in gold
Later statements made the I'nion ki!i- -

I ed iu the action twenty-tw- o ami that
j of the Confederates sixty. Fr-no-

pronounced
charge" and
arm v."

it "reaiiy a Batok'iiva
"a noble example to iLe

Battle of Fredericktown.
This was nut the only gitllant ac-- j

tlou of the week in Missouri. Four
I tiavs earlier was fought a small but

brilii.iiit battle at i'reJerick'own.
whi' J; resuiied iu putting Jeff Thomp-
son temporarily ottt of buin.'ss. The
action reailv oc. urred ou the last d;;v

i

of the previous week. !:.e 21st. hut the
t started on the l''d acd lasted

; tii! ,!ie l'!tli. General Graft was :it
I this time in ciiuitnnnd at t'tipe Girar-Idea-

anil oue of the ttisks ausiguoil
' him by Fremont va to look after

:enernl Thoinj-.son- . known jis the
J "Swamp Fox." This was befo'--
j(;r;iiit whs kh'iwii to the lotttitry at
( la rue. jet !n the o:!T'ip:i n :is:'.!ii-'- t

Thompson he exhibited some of the
characters-tie- s that aft"t v:r.l nv.tie
him famous. He did not participate
in the affair personally, hut sent Colo
nel J. It. I'lnmnier. of the Lloventh i

i

Missouri, tellins him where to find
Timmjison if ho found that elusive
jnillvitinal at ail. dir-'tiu- rbimmer
to communicate with the T'nion ffirce
at Pilot Knob, ami trusting details to

' his own judgment as the irian on the
grotj nd. Tilt was characteristic of
Grant. no always left his inferiors j

free iu the m.if'er of details, while
holding them strictly accountable for
results

Colonel Plummer started after
Thompson on the 17th and reached
Kre'icrioktown at noon of the 2hst.
There he fo;:;d Ceior.e! W. P. Carlin
with liljout o.ooo who had ad-- :

vanced from Pilot Knob. General
' Thompson had left Fredericktown the

tiight before, taking the Greenville
road. Colonel Carl in turned over to
Plummer jiarts of three reirin-.ent- s of
itifantry. a troop f cavalry and a
battery, but not without n dispute as
to seniority in cAtiimrind. Plummer
previously h!d l.'ii troops and the '

accessions raised his for.-- to above '

3.kn He retN.rtcl that the Confed-
erates had in t he v. Jchborhood of 4.in.
but this waa deified by Thompson.

Wiping Out Jeff Thompson.
At 1 o'clock Phtmmer was in ra'tin

ar.d rr not rnveedef! in re thn ha'f
n i: ii' lortr ti e Gr enviile ro."d when
' it cttard en ' cant er--- the
t!omv. Do; !i yirjtr or.e resinjenf t-- i the

le't it .1 eort'Tte'd. Colonel Plummer
br.-'up- u; a ! -- t cry and o'.r-ne- fire
on the er.Tty until he oor.-- p d'cd a re-s- ;

' ns. Tito orhor f r-- es rrrr.-- flieij
t ro;:rl:t up r.r.d deployed to rirht and
left, wlictj the battie opened u'! aici;g
th lino. rw-- i ho-- rs ard n h;'f.

!:: th" torrent of tT:e djv
i- ttrred oil the T'nion r'T. cnsite
v, !.'"h Genem! Thnr-r-'-- j !;'rr:scf tzs
!:t i : :?riai:d. Here a Cor. fsclera t can-
non :.;:d been Ttticne-- In the road,
r. ml a roo- - of T'ron envairv was ord-

er-1 :o certure it, which thev did.

We!!, contract a debt to the bank.
Just agrt-- e with jourself that yon owe
the bank Jl.ouO and must psy thi
debt iu fnal! itslitnents a dollar or
two or five cut of each week's wages.
Then pay th .t dl-br- . The bank. uniik
your oilier puys ycu for the
use of your money ad '.viil return it i cii
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but were In each a hot fire that they
were unable to hold it. In this action
fell Major GaTitt and Captain High-ma- n,

both of Indiana.
Aside from this one reverse every-

thing favored the Federals, and the
foe was soon In full retreat, which
finally became a rout. The pursuit
was "kept up till nightfall, and one
troop of cavalry continued It far into
the night, bringing back one gun and
several prisoners. The next morning
the whole Union army resumed the
pursuit, but after following for ten
miles and sending a troop of cavalry
forward twelve miles farther, gave up
the chase and returned to Frederick-tow- n.

Colonel Plummer reported six killed
and sixty wounded on the Union side
and said" he buried 15S of the enemy,
and other bodies were found later. He
took eighty prisoners, thirty-eigh- t of
whom were wounded. The Confeder-- '
ate colonel, Lowe, who had been the
ieader of a command of independents
only less troublesome than that of
Thompson, was killed.

General Grant wrote a letter of con-

gratulations to Colonel riummer and
thanked others of the command. Gen- -
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arXKP.Ati JT.FV THOlt.-SO- C. S. A.,
LiEALiEll AT FKEUEUICKTOWN,

MO.

eral Fremont pronounced Frederick-tow- n

"one of the most admirably con-

ducted engagements of the war." The
net result was that for a considerable
period the "Swamp Fox" ceased to
trouble this section of Missouri.

Affair at Romney.
A third action of some importance

during this week was fought at Itotn-ne- y,

in what is now West Virginia.
There had been two previous affairs at
this point. Colonel Lew Wallace being
the Union commander in the first and
General B. F. Kelly in the second. The
present affair was also conducted by
Kelly and in numbers engaged was the
most consiaerable of the thre. At this
time Kelly was guarding the Baltimore
and Ohio railroad. Learning that there
was a considerable force of Confeder-
ates at Romney. he advanced against

about clock
right

Monroe,
On afternoon printed.

two
pother, battle racing for two hours.

the end the Federals scored com-- ;

p'ote victory, capturing the three guns

iiiiu trial i.uiuiifi
In this action the losses were reprted

Innrf
wounded.

At f'amp Wildcat, in Ken-- i

portions of General Zoi'l'-oifer'-

command made three fierce assaults on
nuniber of Ohio, Indiana and Ken- -

tu-k- y troops under General f

and were each time. This
curred on was the first
engnpement of any considerable im-- ;

rortarsce part of Kentucky.
Fight Near Lincoln's Birthplace.
Other skirmishes of the week oc-

curred H'.dj-ensvill-
e. Kv.. near

Abraham was born:
TS'est Liberty, Mo., where the T.r!i"n
loss was reported at two wounded, and
that of the Confederates f.ftea killed

twenty wounded; Saratoga.
there were thirteen ;on feder-

ates killed, seventeen wounded and
ming; Spring II'.U. Mo.;
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two tnousancs
wounrTed. aho two naval
actions. Near Charleston a blockad-- ?

from Liverpool was captured.
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schooner '
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Potonae. On 22 navigation
definitely the The

important of the
week was fitting out of the
Dupont or Royal expedition.

At time Messrs. Mason and Sli-
de'!, the Confederate envoys, i:i

waiting to a British sfci
U having shor.ly befor-ecre- d

Federal at
Charleston.

of note the vote
of the cabinet to relieve Gereral Fre-
mont on 0"t. 22 and the issuance of
the order the 24th. and the

the electric tele-rrap- h

from Missouri to Sen Francisco,
the frst message being as fol-
lows:

Pacific the Atlantic
May both oceans be dry be-

fore a foot of all the that
between them belongs to any other
than a united country."

to you Interest. you
a partner It Is your bank !

business Is money for i

you.
ycu a bank account you

become a capiraiist. a banker, an ;

securities and a sabstantial

of town and country. Ton ac
quire standing, respect, of mind.
Tour point of view is changed. You
no longer "see red." Tour fellow men
appear to you as they really co-

workers and friends not or
schemers against your welfare. You
have done your part, have unified
your interests with the right ones
caught step with the march of prog-
ress.

It is only those march
that get hurt. Don't get the

get in it. Going in debt to the
bank means going in debt yourself,
to your family, to the general good.
This should the most sacred of your
obligations and should come first It
is the "preferred creditor," and you'll
find that your other will
be willing stand back while you
pay it. For it insures the payment of
every other obligation. A man
is saving is trusted helped.

is good. He can things."
Teople place in him. Chi-

cago Tribune.

The

IBS EN AS A TAILOR.

Only Ha Needed Was In
Threading the Needle.

An interesting story of Ibsen as a
tailor is told a Paris contemporary.
Jonas Lie, a Norwegian poet, was ac-

customed to spend part of the
at Berchtesgaden, in the Sales-bur- g

Alps. On one of tfces occasions,
while sojourning in the neighborhood,
Ibsen turned up at his friend's resi-
dence and to see Mme. Lie, add-
ing that they need not disturb the
poet. When madame appeared Ibsen
apologized. It was only a trifle a but-
ton had come off. He had purchased
a needle and thread. Mme. Lie, wo-
manlike, offered to sew on the button,
but the poet would not bear of it. All
he asked was that she would aid him
by threading the needle. lie had found
it difficult. The of course,
complied, and Ibsen went on his way
rejoicing.

Mme. Lie did not meet again
until some days after the needle diff-
iculty was surmounted. This time he
called to the poet. There was no
demand for an interview with the
poet's wife. In the course of conver-
sation the lady, "wishing get her
own back," inquired somewhat satir-
ically if she could be of service
to her husband's friend. Could she
thread another needle for "A
thousand thanks, dear madame,"
replied the author of "The Doll's
House." "I took care when you
threaded the needle for me make
the thread long enough to last the

summer." London Globe.

Unique Church Sign.
A sign on the Second Avenue

Baptist church New York city bear3
notices of services seven languages.
Six foreign congregations Slovak, Chi- -
nese, Mpgyar. Italian. Polish and
Greek attend services at this church,
and each nationality has own pas-
tor. Besides these, five services
held for Knglish sneaking people. On
uic nu, io smu huuul iiio
largest church sign in the city, the
time of each service is denoted by a

them with 2.r.00 troops from New at the left of the notice, to
Creek station. Th? southerners, the of the notice is the flag of
Colonel were etif amped the country in whose language the no--;
miles from Romney. the tice is
of Oct. U'5 the foroes to--

the
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Cn Her Feet More Than a Few

Minutes at a Time.

Pendergrass, Ga. Delia Long,
of this place, in a recent letter, says:
"For or years, I suffered agon-
ies with womanly troubles.

Often, I couldn't sit up than a
few minutes a time, if I

my I would faint.
I Cardui, and it helped me im-

mediately. I do my work all
the time, and don't like I did."

Take Cardui when you ill any

Cardui
Xo

Dc-e- touna relieve pain ana
distress caused by womanly troubles,

an excr llent medicine have
all

Cardui on th" womanly
tution, building up womanly strength.

I'lattsburg. Mo., reportiag in- -, toning up nerves,
killed and prisoners, the womanly organs,
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FORECAST FOR ISLAND, DAVEXPORT, MOL1XE AXD A1CIXITY.

and warmer weather tonigrht and

WEATHER
Lower rt'ossures and higher temper-

atures noted nearly portions
the observation field, with the low-

est barometer readings southern Al-

berta and southern California. The
northwestern and southwestern lows
are accompanied by rain snow-i-

Canadian northwest and oc-

casional stations the notth Pacific
coast and the northern lortion
the Rocky mountain region and the
upper Mississippi valley, while goner- -

cloudy skies everywhere I.ouis
except the southern plateau sections, j

these low San Diego
the westward, unsettled and warmer San Francisco
weather indicated this vicinity Seattle
tonight and Sunday. I YVabhington, ..46

Today's Market Quotations
' wire from Wagner
members Cl.it Bnard Trade.
Grain, visions, stocks and cotton.

' laical otrices Jtu-- Island iiousc, Km--

Island. Cliii-aK-

Hoard Trade. ,

33U.J

BOARD OF TRANSACTIONS.
Wheat.

December. 4, 95' 'J4'8. 94?s.
May, K'0. HUMi, lo03s.
July. 5!i, ?i, 9S,i.

Corn.
December. 02'!;. U27H

May, ;",
July, ui',:,, til'ii.

C4's

Oats.
December. 4C. 40,
May, 4S. 49,i. 4T.
July, 4.',

Pork.
January. K,.0T, HJ.OT. 15.95. l;.o2.
May, KJ.2T, lt;.12. 10.27, 1C.:;5.

Lard.
January, 9.20, 9.22. 9.17. 9.2u,
May, 9.37, 9.5, 9.35.

Ribs.
January. S.A32. 8.30
May, S.40, 8.47, S.4n. 8.45.

S.30.

THE GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago Cash Grain.

Corn No. 741275, No.
No. 74'ifj7514. No. 74'4'!7

74i,A, No. 74'.4fi74,,2. No.
way weak, tired, miserable, or j 7Vfe. No. 74,,'?i75. No. new
the" weather. strength- - (j No. 73f7 73', No. new 04Tj,
mnia ionic meaione ior women. ; 7414,
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Northwesternheat-- No.

93Vfc'S9G, 9x102,
100. No. josftlio.

109. 102ft
100ft 100. No. 9ft10.
102, 90ftT02, durum 105.

Liverpool Cables.
Wheat closed higher.

Wheat
Corn . .

Oa's

weather:

Minneapolis
Duluth
Winnipeg

ago
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Unsettled Sunday.
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Chicago Receipts.
Today. Contract.

Northwest

. .102

. .135

1 l

12
31

Cars.
Last Last

day. Week. eYar
.419
.252 lOCj

Chicago Estimates Tomorrow.
Wheat 72
Corn
Oats 93

Primary Movement.
Receipts.

Wheat today l,233.noo 41,ooo
Year 753K'O 900.000
Corn today 424.000 25,000

335,000 539,000

LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Opening of Market.

Hogs Lft over 3.759. Strorg
at average. I:ght 5.C0fj

.30. Mixed 5.75'6 Heavy 575Q
C.45. Rough 5.75 'Jx

Cattle 200. Steady.
Sheep .000. Steady.

riine O'clock Market
Hogs Monday 31,000. Next week 150,- -

'- .

Atlantic
Boston
Buffalo

Island
j Denver ....
Kansas City

Low
last hrs.

.48

.3S
New Orleans 54
New
Norfolk
Phoenix

prevail St.

air

for

Co..

ttio.-- .

west

101
95.

1G1

45-4- ,

new

nf.w

S.

WILLIS L. MOORE. Chief.

OBSERVATIONS.
High FVcp.

24
t'rd'y. night inch.

City

Rock
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000. Quality fair. Market generally
steady. Light GO'S 0.30. Bulk G.00g
0.3". Mixed 5.75(Ti0.45. Pigs '..o(i
5.5o. Heavy 5.75fa0.15. Good 5.95ff

Rough 5. 75?; 95. Yorkers
0.25.
Caitle slow and steady. Beeves 4.75

t9.15. Stockers 3.00Q5.90. Shock-
ers 3.()0if 5.90. Texans 4.105.90.
Cows 2.000 O.oo. Westerns 4.25?i 7.25.
Calves 5.509 8.75.

Sheep steady. Native
Lambs, native 4.00-- 0.25.
2. 7511 4.10. lamhs. western
Vai lings 3.75(o 4.25.

Close of Market.
Hogs closed active and
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4.00.

4.25f 0.25.

at
cpening Light a.io$lt C.30. Bulk
( .OOT f,.3o. Mixed 0.45. Heavy

0.45 Rough 5.73? 5.95.
Cattle steady.

steady.
Western Stock.

Hogs. Cattle.
Kansas City 2,000
Omaha 2,500 1,000

Estimated Chicago Tomorrow.
Hogs. Cattle. Sheep
34 29,000 50,000

Hogs next week, 151,000.

I NEW YORK STOCKS.
i New York, Nov. 4. Following are
j ruiotations on the today:
j
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New York Central
Missouri Pacific . .
(ireat Northern ...
Northern Pacific ..
Smelters
Canadian Pacific . .

U. of

V

5

2.50'T
Westerns

strong
prices.

.'..75f

Sheei)

Sheep

Chicago

market

3

3

....1077H
114

120
1 1 S i,

... OXVfe

240
Pennsylvania 122'6
Erie 341
Chesapeake & Ohio 7314
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 70r;ii
Baltimore & Ohio ... 99 14
Atchison 100
Sugar 1J8
Ht. Paul no
Copper 55

Herman Kain.

Winnipeg .
Yellowstone

50
park . .

IS
2S

.oc
.00

MISSISSIPPI RIVER.
Flood Hgt. Chng.
stage, feet. 24 hrs.

St. Paul 14 1.7 0.3

Red Wing 2.9 0.2
Reeds Landing 2.8 0.2
I .a Crosse 12 5.0 0.3

Prairie du Chien ...IS R.l 0.5
J Dubuque IS 10.9 0 7

1 Claire 10 6.1 0.3
Rock Island 15 9.0 0.5

RIVER FORECAST.
During the next 48 hours, rapidly

falling stages in the Mississippi will
prevail from below Dubuque Mas--catin-

J. M. SHERIER. Ix)cnl Forecaster.

Lehigh Valley 170
Republic Steel common 21

Bank Statement.
New York, Nov. 4. Clearing house

members' average loans, increase
L'80,000; specie, decrease $l,C37,00o;
legals, increase $422,000; deposits, in-

crease $0,1.84.000; reserve, decrease
$3,029,100; actual loans, increase $1,-0- .

25.000; specie, decrease $3,380,000;
legals, decrease $4,411,000; deposits,
decrease $l,4S7,O0O; reserve, decrease
$S,120,;t5i).

LOCAL MARKET CONDITIONS.
Nov. 4. Following are the quota

tions on the local market today.
EgRS, 220.
Butter Dairy, 27Vic; creamery,

sr.c.
Lard, 12Vc.

Feed and Fuel.
Corn, per bushel, 70c.
Oats, 44c 45c.
Forage Timothy hay, $20.
Clover hay, $15.

' Wheat, 80c to 83c.
Wild hay. $14 to $17.
Straw, $8.
New corn, 50c to 55c.
Coal Lump, per bushel, 15c; Slack,

10c.
Potatoes, 55c to 05c.

Quick Relief for Rheumatism.
George W. Koons. Lawton, Mich.,

says: "Dr. Detchon's Relief for
Rheumatism has given my wife won-

derful benefit for rh'vimatlsm. Hhe
could not lift hand or foot ; had he
lifted for two montha. She hegan the
use of the remedy and improved rapid
Iy. On Monday she could not move,
and on Wednesday she got up, dressed
herself and walked out for breakfast."
Sold by Ot!o (Jrotjan, 1501 Second ave-
nue. Rock Island; Cust Kehh-ge- l &
Son, 220 Went Second street,

When a cold becomes settled In
the system, it will take several days'
treatment to cure it and the best
remedy to use is Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It will cure quick-
er than any other and also leaven
the system in a natural and healthy
condition. Sold hy ail druggist!.

GENTLEMEN'S DELIGHT
is to get a cigar to Buit hiB individual taste,
give just what he wants.

14
12

to

to

to

It is oi.r delight to

TRY US AND BE CONVINCED
We carry a full line of cigars, tobaccos and smokr-is- ' tupphfc.

POOL AND BILLIARDS
A pool tournament Is now being beid at the sto'e, Karnc--3 being

played every evening.

BIJOU Cigar Store
Under the new management

1626 Second Avenue.
William Rcinbardt


